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Combustion of pellets from wheat straw
Jozef Jandačka, Michal Holubčík, Štefan Papučík and Radovan Nosek1
The alternative energy sources are more and more used for production of heat. Several new combustion devices allow co-firing
of different fuels, like dendromass and phytomass. The article analyses combustion of wood and straw pellets in the same boiler.
Measurements were realized in two automatic heat sources – one is adapted to burn pellets made from wood or straw and another
allows only burning of wood pellets. There are analysed performance and emission parameters of boiler.
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Introduction
At present there is high interest in using of agricultural waste from plant production and energy using
of energy crops that are deliberately planted on a big fields. Energy crops are plants with non-wood stems
grown specifically for energy production. Their energy content is about 15 - 20 MJ.kg-1 in the dry state.
Growing of energy crops has an indisputable advantage for farmers because they do not compete with food,
so this "green energy" can then ensure smooth sales.
In terms of Europe can plant create 1.2 to 1.4 g of dry phytomass from 1 MJ of solar power, plant with
C4 type of photosynthesis are more efficient. Creation of 1.4 g dry weight from 1 MJ of solar energy
is considered one of the criteria for selection of plants for use in phytoenergetics. (Jandačka et al., 2007)
These energy crops can be directly used for production of heat in combustion devices or they can
be improved to pellets or briquettes.
In practice, there are used only a few kinds of plants. In terms of energy is particularly important yield,
production costs, product modification for the purpose of heating engineering, logistics, transport of finished
biofuel to consumers, etc. Grown plants, bio-treatment, distribution and marketing of agricultural biofuels are
aspects for the use of plants. Energy content of agricultural biofuels for energy using is necessary to utilize
in combustion devices, and this is the second page of the problem.
Most agricultural biofuels have low temperature point of softening, melting and flow of ash (cereal
straw) or a large production of CO (carbon monoxide) (feeding juices and most types of grass) and almost all
contain a high content of ash (more than 5 %). These are negative qualities that wood biomass pellets
and briquettes from waste wood do not have. One of the ways to eliminate negative properties is making
from energy crops and other possible components a mixture of certain proportions. Another option
to eliminate negative properties of agricultural biofuel combustion is adjusting of combustion device such
another type of burner, shape and size of combustion chamber, rapping and blowing of burner to remove
the excessive proportion of ash, or modification of regulatory and management system. (Jandačka et al.,
2007).
In many cases, manufacturers of automatic boilers for wood pellets report that in these boilers can be
burnt pellets made from energy crops (straw pellets) as well. These small heat sources are produced in most
cases, with automatic control using regulation of feeding and standing time. In feeding time is fuel
transported by screw conveyor to burner in combustion chamber. However, for each fuel type is this setting
various and the biggest problem for manufacturers of boilers is finding usable interval of fuel feeding.
It is given by different properties of used fuel. It is also important to note that change of settings which
control to lower operating performance (lower time intervals) may not be automatically provided setting to
optimum combustion of fuel. It is necessary to do a lot of experiments in order to find usable time intervals
for combustion of various types of fuel in one heat source.
Related work
Verma et al. (2011) tested wood pellets from the Belgium, peat pellets and reed canary grass pellets
(RCG) from Finland, pellets made of apple juice industrial waste from Poland, pectin pellets made of citrus
shell (CPW) from Denmark, sunflower husk pellets (SFH) from Ukraine and two kinds of wheat straw pellets
from Belgium (straw-1 with 100% pure straw and straw-2 with 2wt% of hydrated lime [Ca(OH)2]
1
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as an addditive). Pelletss were burnedd in multi-fuel domestic peellet boiler (400 kW) under standard labo
oratory
conditionns and in twoo boilers (355 kW) were tested in reaal life conditiions. Under standard labo
oratory
conditionns, wood pelllets yielded the
t highest combustion
c
effficiency (92..4 %) followeed by apple pellets
(91.3 %).. The CO andd dust emissioons were the highest with peat and sunnflower husk pellet, respecctively.
Straw pelllets emitted the
t highest NOx and SOx. For
F agro-pelleets, statistical differences inn ash contents were
significannt. High ash contents
c
and loow ash meltinng temperaturre made straw
w pellets less ssuitable for thiis type
of boilerss. Reed canaryy grass, citruss pectin and appple pellets haave advantagee over others w
with reasonab
ble less
ash conteents and lesss emissions. In the real life
l
condition
ns, the boilerrs had aroundd 90% comb
bustion
efficienciies. Comparison with the sttandard laboraatory performaance showed that
t the NOx eemission was higher
in real liffe condition than
t
standard laboratory coonditions; how
wever, lowed CO and partiicle emissions were
reported in
i real life connditions. In thhe real life conndition, dust emissions
e
were 5.0 and 5.8 mg Nm-3 with
h RL-1
and RL-22 boilers, resppectively. Thee FE–SEM examination of the particles revealed that most of th
he dust
particle had
h a tendencyy to form smalll clusters of sub-micron
s
sizze ranging bettween 300 µm
m and 1.2 µm.
Schm
midl et al. (20011) tested prooduction of gaaseous emissiions and particculate matterss (PM10) wheen they
burned 8 different typpes of fuel in 2 automaticaally and 2 maanually fired appliances. S
Softwood briq
quettes,
beech, oaak and spruce logs, wood pellets as well as further bio
ogenic fuels: wood
w
chips, m
miscanthus (elephant
grass) peellets and trriticale (“enerrgy crop”) pellets
p
were tested. Gaseeous emissionns were measured
continuouusly while PM
M10 was sam
mpled with a dilution system and averraged over sttandard test cycles.
c
Manuallyy fired stovess exhibited hiighly variablee emissions resulting
r
in an
a uncertaintyy of 30 % forr most
measuredd compounds,, determined in a series of
o replicate experiments.
e
Average PM
M10 emissionss from
manuallyy fired appliannces were arouund 130 mg m−3 (standard conditions
c
forr temperature and pressure (STP),
13 % O2, dry gas), equuivalent to 900 mg MJ−1. Wood
W
pellets an
nd chips combbustion underr full load opeeration
with auttomatically fiired appliancces emit alm
most one ord
der of magnnitude less P
PM10, respecctively:
12–21 mgg m−3 (STP, 13 % O2, dry gas),
g
or 8–14 mg
m MJ−1. Aro
ound 30 % of total
t
particle m
mass from maanually
fired systtems accountt for elemental carbon andd 30–40 % fo
or organic caarbon, resultinng in carbonaaceous
fraction content
c
of arouund 90 %. Onn average arouund 5 % of PM
M10 emitted by manually fired stoves con
nsisted
of levogllucosan whilee this anhydrrous sugar was below dettection limit in
i full- and ppart load opeeration
of automaatically fired systems. Gennerally, emisssions from au
utomated systeems were relatively constaant for
the same fuel type prredominantly consisting off inorganic co
onstituents. Emissions
E
aree mainly influ
uenced
by the moode of operattion, start-up, full load or part
p load for a given fuel type.
t
Surprisinngly high emiissions
were observed for triticale pellets: 184
1 mg m−3 (1125 mg MJ−1,) PM10 and 466 mg m−3 ((395 mg MJ−1) NOx,
(under fuull load operaation, STP, 133 % O2, dry gas),
g
originatiing from highh chlorine annd nitrogen co
ontents
of the fueel.
Experimental dev
vice
Com
mbustion of wood pellets annd straw pelleets was realizeed in two autoomatic heat soources. One of these
heat sourrces was adappted to burn pellets
p
made from
f
wood orr straw (boileer “1”) and annother allowed only
burning of
o wood pelletts (boiler “2”).
Boiller “1” (fig. 1 left) is low-teemperature heeat source desiigned for autoomatic biomasss combustion
n in the
form of wood
w
pellets respectively
r
sttraw pellets from
fr
agricultu
ural biomass and
a wood chipps with tiny frraction
less than 20 mm. The boiler has waater body madde from welded steel plate. Combustionn is realized att fixed
grid withh movable com
mponents (figg. 1 right). Onn the top side of boiler is placed
p
controll unit with a display
d
that show
ws the basic opperating param
meters of the boiler and key
yboard througgh which these parameters can be
set up andd individual functions
fu
of thhe boiler can be
b effectively controlled. Noominal perforrmance of boiller “1”
is 25 kW.

Figg. 1. Left: Boiler “1” for combustiion of various pelllets, Right: Burnner of boiler “1”.
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B
Boiler
“2” (figg. 2 left) is loow-temperaturre heat sourcee designed forr fully wood ppellets combustion. It is
possibble to burn blaack coal with maximum graanularity 25 mm.
m Nominal performance of this boiler is 18 kW.
In thee boiler is usedd retort burner (fig. 2 right)). Pellets from
m the hopper are
a moved by gravity into the hole of
feederr. From there,, screw feederrs transported it to the retorrt space. Fan with variable speed spur co
ombustion
air to burner. Subsequently pelleets are burnedd in the burniing layer. Burrned pieces annd ash are pushed from
the buurning layer byy new supplieed pellets whille fall into thee ash box.

Fig. 2. Left: Boiler
B
“2” for com
mbustion of wood
d pellets, Right: Burner
B
of boiler “
“2”.

M
Measurements
s of performannce and emisssion parameterrs were perforrmed by standdard EN 303-5
5 "Heating
boilerrs for solid fuels
f
suppliedd manually and
a
automatiically, with nominal
n
perfo
formance to 300
3
kW".
To deetermine therm
mal performannce, boiler effi
ficiency, burniing time, tempperature of exxiting flue gas, emission
characcteristics boiler must be opperated in nom
minal thermall performancee. Testing devvices may be connected
accordding to configguration, whicch is shown inn fig. 3. For no
ominal boiler performance,, respectively minimum
boilerr performancee measuremennts are recordeed the followiing parameterrs: temperaturre of boiler ou
utput (TV),
inlet temperature to
t the boiler (TR) and thhe mass flow
w of heat trannsfer medium
m (ṁv). Boileer thermal
perforrmance is deteermined by thhe following caalorimetric eq
quation
P = m& v . c w .(t V − t R )

[W],

(1)
(

wheree cw is specifiic heat capaciity of the heatt transfer med
dium [J.kg-1.K
K-1], while thee mass flow of
o the heat
transffer medium is calculated byy the followingg relationship

m& v = V& ⋅ ρ

[kkg.s-1],

(2)
(

t
mediium [m3s-1] and ρ is deensity of heaat transfer
wheree V& is voluume flow raate of heat transfer
-3
mediuum [kg.m ].

Fig. 3. Sccheme of test equip
ipment for measuring parameters of heat sources.
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Meaasured resultts
f 4 and 5 arre shown profi
files of measurred thermal peerformance annd profiles of m
measured emiissions
On fig.
CO and NOx accordiing to the tiime, where wood
w
pellets were burnedd in boiler ““1”. The measured
concentraation of emissions were recalculated to thhe reference oxygen
o
(O2ref = 10 %).

Fig. 4. Prrofile of thermal performance
p
– bo
oiler “1”, wood pellets.
p

Fig. 5. Profiles of
o measured emisssions CO and NO
Ox – boiler “1”, wood pellets.

On fig.
f 6 and 7 arre shown profi
files of measurred thermal peerformance annd profiles of m
measured emiissions
CO and NO
N x accordingg to the time, where
w
wood pellets
p
were bu
urned in boileer “1”.

Fig. 6. Prrofile of thermal performance
p
– bo
oiler “1”, straw pellets.
p
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Fig. 7. Proffiles of measured emissions CO an
nd NOx – boiler “1”,
“
straw pelletss.

O fig. 8 and 9 are shown profiles
On
p
of meaasured thermaal performance and profiless of measured emissions
CO annd NOx accordding to the tim
me, where woood pellets werre burned in boiler “2”.

Fig. 8.
8 Profile of therm
mal performancee – boiler “2”, woood pellets.

Fig. 9. Proffiles of measured emissions CO an
nd NOx – boiler “2”,
“
wood pelletss.

O fig. 10 annd 11 are shown profiles of measured
On
d thermal performance andd profiles of measured
emissions CO and NO
N x accordinng to the time, where wood pellets
p
were burned
b
in boileer “2”. Boiler “2” is not
adapteed for burningg straw pelletts. When passsing from the combustion of
o wood pelleets to burn straaw pellets
suddeenly began to fall heat perfformance of boiler
b
from 17
7 kW to 10 kW.
k
During thhe combustion
n of straw
pellets this perform
mance has decllined steadily,, this is visible on fig. 10. Production
P
of emission CO increased
five times
t
and prooduction of em
mission NOx increased alm
most four tim
mes. The bigggest issue wass in using
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b
of aggricultural pelllets. On the suurface of the bburner were formed
f
of burnerr, which is nott adapted for burning
clusters of
o ash, which caused low flow
f
temperatuure of ash. Th
hese ash clustters preventedd proper comb
bustion
process.

Fig. 10. Prrofiles of thermall performance – boiler
b
“2”, straw pellets.

F 11. Profiles of measured emiissions CO and NOx
Fig.
N – boiler “2”, straw pellets.

C
Conclusion
Average thermal performance of boiler “1” was 19,9 kW
W. Average meeasured conceentration of CO
C was
1214 mg.m-3 and NO
Ox 186 mg.m-3
in boiler “11”. Average measured
m
therrmal performaance of comb
bustion
-3
of straw pellets
p
in boiller “1” was 133,2 kW. Average measured
d production of
o emission CO was 1850 mg.m
m
-3
and emisssions of NOx 676 mg.m off combustion of straw pelleets in boiler “11”.
Average measureed thermal peerformance off combustion of wood pelllets in boiler “2” was 15,7 kW.
-3
Average measured prooduction of emission
e
CO was 1034,4 mg.m-3 and emissions
e
of NOx 174,8 mg.m
m
of combuustion of woodd pellets in booiler “2”. Average measured thermal performance of ccombustion off straw
-3
pellets inn boiler “2” was 8,9 kW
W. Average measured
m
prod
duction of em
mission CO w
was 5245,3 mg.m
m
-3
and emisssions of NOx 644,3 mg.m of combusttion of straw pellets in boiiler “2”. Wheen the measurrement
continuedd thermal peerformance deecreased, beccause clusterss of ash lim
mited the com
mbustion of pellets
and unbuurned pellets dropped to ash
a box. Lateer, after measuring, clusteers of ash exxtinguished th
he fire
and therm
mal power deccreased sharplyy.
It is obvious that combustion of
o straw biomaass is compliccated and need special burnner with cooleed grid
or burnerr with movablle grid. It has been shown on
o measuremeents. Combusttion of straw pellets in boiller “1”
was morre effective than
t
combusttion in boilerr “2”. During
g combustionn of straw ppellets was th
hermal
performaance significaantly lower thaan in the case of wood pellets. This diffeerence was greater in a boiller “1”
designed to burn only wood pelletss, namely 43.33 %. The boiller “2” is desiigned to burn two differentt types
of pelletss, this differennce was 33.7 %.
%
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The thermal performance of the boiler “2” had a downward trend. The concentration of CO has
increased by 52.4 % when burning straw pellets in boiler “2” and NOx increased 3.6 times more
in comparision with the combustion of wood pellets. In the case of boiler "1" it was worse. The formation
of CO increased more than 5 times in the case of straw pellets and the concentration of NOx was 3.7 times
more in comparision with the combustion of wood pellets. Larger amount of NOx in the both boilers is very
similar, which is caused by a higher content of nitrogen in the phytomass as in dendromass.
The concentration of CO is much higher in the second boiler “2”. This is because the burner of the boiler “2”
is designed to burn agri-pellets and during combustion occurs the melting of ash and of clusters of ash. This
resulted in imperfect combustion process, lower performance and higher production of CO emissions.
The above measurements have pointed to the fact that the combustion of agro - pellets is quite difficult
and requires use of special burners. Measurements also showed that the purchase and burning of cheaper
phytomass pellets in boilers designed to burn only wood pellets is inappropriate.
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